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a

a, b

SNOW TUBES

ADOLESCENT / ADULT 41” SNOW TUBES

a

Tube Pro™ snow tubes are designed speciﬁcally for commercial resort tubing
applications. Our adult 41” (104 cm) tube is capable of withstanding the weight of
a very large person. The inner diameter of the rubber tube within the cover is under
20” (50 cm), making it suitable for smaller children as well.

CHILDREN’S 31” SNOW TUBES

b

Made with all the same quality features of our larger forty-one inch snow tube. The
smaller 13” (33 cm) inner diameter hole is great for supporting smaller riders near
the minimum tow line height restrictions of 40” to 46”.

c

CUSTOM REINFORCED RUBBER INNER TUBES

c

Our “butyl” rubber Tube Pro™ insert tube is reinforced with thicker sidewalls for added
protection and uniform inﬂation, and is speciﬁcally designed for snow tubing and river
tubing applications. The stock 1” (2.5 cm) angled downward valve stem positioned at
the front of the tube cover is completely out of the tubers’ way. Tube Pro™ rubber
inner tubes used on their own also slide well in variable snow conditions. Our standard
41” (104 cm) and smaller 31” (78 cm) diameter reinforced rubber tubes can be
purchased separately and can ﬁt most other manufacturers’ covers.

d, e

DURABLE CANVAS COVERS

d

The canvas top is constructed of durable 600 denier polyester canvas or optional
upgrade to heavy-duty 1000 denier nylon. These materials are water repellant, mildew
resistant, with UV protection. Nylon and polyester are famous for the ability to retain
their original color while enduring maximum sunlight exposure. Our tube covers look
great and will attract customers to your hill for years to come.

RIDER SUPPORT HANDLES

e

The support handles and exterior trim of the cover are made of heavy-duty
automotive seatbelt webbing, sewn with a custom “W” stitch pattern, one of the
strongest invented. Ask about our custom third handle option.

f

RUGGED PLASTIC BOTTOMS

f

Our revolutionary plastic bottom is made of high molecular weight polyethylene plastic
displaying high impact strength and superior cold crack resistance. Our bottoms slide
well under all snow conditions and can withstand temperatures below -60°. Choose
between our standard smooth black bottom, or two slower textured bottoms. Textured
bottoms are designed for hills with minimum run out (two speeds available). Textured
bottoms can be sewn to cover tops or purchased separately to insert under existing
covers for “quick changes” when conditions ﬂuctuate.

LANYARD ROPE TO COVER TOWING CONNECTION

g

By connecting the tow rope through the plastic bottom, the tube has a lower center
of gravity exerting less stress on the tube and sew lines when being pulled up the hill.
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PRODUCT SUMMARY
a
TUBE PRO™ 31” HARD BOTTOM SNOW TUBES
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

b

c

31” (78 cm) inﬂated outer diameter
13” (33 cm) inner diameter hole
600 denier or 1000 denier canvas cover top
Hard polyethylene plastic bottom sewn to cover top
2 heavy-duty seatbelt webbing support handles
1 lanyard with rubber ring or sewn nylon loop handle
Tube Pro™ R15 reinforced butyl rubber inner tube

TUBE PRO™ 41” HARD BOTTOM SNOW TUBES
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

a

b

41” (109 cm) inﬂated outer diameter
20” (50 cm) inner diameter hole
600 denier or 1000 denier canvas cover top
Hard polyethylene plastic bottom sewn to cover top
2 heavy-duty seatbelt webbing support handles
1 lanyard with rubber ring or sewn nylon loop handle
Tube Pro™ R20 reinforced butyl rubber inner tube

TUBE PRO™ ICE SLEDS

c

The Tube Pro™ Ice Sled is an innovative and economical solution to ski hills that want
to add commercial sledding as an amenity feature to their kinder hills, similar in theme
to a luge run but without the infrastructure costs. The high molecular weight concave
plastic dish shaped base will slide well in all snow conditions.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

d

42” x 18” (105 cm x 45 cm) riding area
Hard polyethylene plastic bottom (optional running grooves)
19 oz PVC coated 1000 denier material top
Reinforced 19 oz vinyl foot/knee tread area
Closed-cell waterproof foam core
2 heavy-duty seatbelt webbing support handles
Pull rope connection loop

SINGLE RIDER SOFT BOTTOM SNOW TUBES

d

The inﬂated outer diameter of the tube is 43” (109 cm), and the cover is made with
many of the same quality features as our traditional hard bottom snow tube. The soft
bottom single tube cover is made with our custom 40 oz. heavy urethane material
and the pull rope connection features extra webbing reinforcement and is compatible
with our rubber ring or nylon loop lanyard.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

e

43” (109 cm) inﬂated outer diameter
20” (50 cm) inner diameter hole
600 denier or 1000 denier canvas cover top
Custom 40 oz. heavy URETHANE bottom
Extra reinforced lanyard tow rope connection
1 lanyard with rubber ring or sewn nylon loop handle
2 heavy-duty seatbelt webbing support handles
Tube Pro™ R20 butyl rubber inner tube

DOUBLE RIDER SOFT BOTTOM SNOW TUBES
The double tube cover bottom is made with our custom 40 oz. heavy urethane
material, which slides well in all snow conditions. Tube Pro™ double tubes will
increase up-hill lift capacity and down-hill run capacity, for a more proﬁtable tube
operation.
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
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78” x 41” (198 cm x 104 cm) inﬂated outer dimensions
20” (50 cm) inner diameter holes
600 denier polyester canvas cover top
Custom 40 oz. heavy URETHANE bottom
4 heavy-duty seatbelt webbing support handles
Extra reinforced lanyard tow rope connection
1 lanyard with rubber ring or sewn nylon loop handle
2 Tube Pro™ R20 reinforced butyl rubber inner tubes
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a

ACCESSORY UPGRADES
SNOW TUBE CUSHION INSERT PADS
a
For ultimate snow tubing comfort, foam insert pads are designed to cushion snow
tubers while sliding down the tubing hill. Cut from closed-cell waterproof foam, and
sewn within a durable 600 denier polyester canvas cover, these 1” thick pads do not
absorb water and can be inserted and removed after inﬂation of the tube. Foam insert
pads are 15” (38 cm) for children’s tubes, and 22” (55 cm) for adult tubes. Since the
pads are slightly larger than the inner diameter of the tube, the inserts will not fall out
of the cover when turned upside down to remove snow and ice. If children’s tubes are not
used, foam insert pads are great for accommodating smaller children within our 41”
(104 cm) tubes for overall rider comfort. Available in Red and Blue.

b

TUBE PRO™ FAMILY SNOW RAFTS

b

Now the whole family can enjoy the ride down the hill together in Tube Pro’s Family Snow
Rafts. Snow Rafts can be pulled on the tow line, or transported up on a carpet conveyor.
The smaller TP68-R-BLUE / TP78-R-BLUE raft with cover are better suited sizes for
conveyor transport.
68” (2-3 person), 78” (3-4 person) or 96” (4-5 person) <
Heavy reinforced PVC tarpaulin inﬂatable chamber <
40 oz. Urethane bottom cover <
2” closed-cell foam ﬂoor for comfort <
Multiple upper, and lower grip handles <
Heavy-duty tow harness for lift line connection <

c

TOW ROPE LANYARD & HANDLE OPTIONS

c

The lanyard rope used to attach the tube to the ski lift is made of heavy-duty polyester
strap webbing with over 4200 lbs (1905 kg) of tensile strength. Our molded tear-drop
shaped elastic rubber ring is sewn to the strap webbing. This shape is ideal for quick
lift hook-ups. The elongated shape allows for smoother tube loading transitions and
decreased detachments during sudden stops. An alternative option for operations with
conveyer carpet lifts is a pull rope lanyard with sewn loop handle made of the same
polyester strap webbing with over 4200 lbs (1905 kg) of tensile strength. Polyester
webbing resists water absorption better than nylon substitutes.

d

CUSTOM SCREEN PRINT RESORT & SPONSOR LOGOS

d

Custom screen printing your resort or sponsorship logo is available. The thermal
plastic inks used for printing on our tube covers are designed for nylon and polyester
surfaces that are exposed to weathering. Custom printing is an inexpensive
advertising opportunity to enhance your brand recognition and to ensure tubes are
returned to your operation. Subsidy sponsorship may be available through local
vendor opportunities.

e

TUBE-TO-TUBE CONNECTION LINKS

e

Our famous “Tube Links” allow for two plastic bottom snow tubes to be linked together
to increase tube lift capacity when required. The stainless steel Tube Link has a pull
strength of 3500 lbs (1587 kg). To prevent added stress on sew lines, tube links are
inserted through an additional hole punched in the plastic bottom during manufacturing.

TUBING DECELERATION BAGS
f

f

Willy bags with Velcro side panels are an excellent way to create a variety of
conﬁgurations for tubing deceleration zones to protect and slow down tubes in the run
out area. The closed-cell waterproof foam ﬁll interior is effective for impact absorption.
Flat measurement 60” x 72” (152 cm x 182 cm) sizing (w x h x d) <
Filled measurement 48” x 52” x 20” (122 cm x 132 cm x 50 cm) <
Includes closed-cell waterproof foam ﬁll, impact absorbing <
Two sewn 2” Velcro side ﬂaps for connection <
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ARTIFICIAL DRY SLOPE SUMMER TUBING
www.tubeproinc.com

PermaSnow TECHMAT 2000

SNOWFLEX®

M-SNOW

SUMMER TUBING HARD BOTTOM
With our snow tubes’ rigid plastic cover bottoms, Tube Pro™ tubes slide great on all
manufactured dry slope and summer tubing surfaces. Since most dry slope surfaces are being
manufactured out of various plastic brush or carpet/bristled materials developed for synthetic
snow sports, our standard hard bottom snow tube slides exceptionally well on these plastic
hill surfaces, mimicking the speed of natural ice and snow runs. Tube Pro™ has over 15 years’
experience providing our famous hard bottom snow tubes to dry slope operators worldwide using
systems such as Snowﬂex®, PowderPak, Neveplast, PermaSnow, M-Snow and more. Double the
thrill and double the fun with Tube Pro™ connection links to join two hard bottom snow tubes
together for increased downhill run capacity and riding experience.
For optimal summer tubing performance our HDPE plastic insert bottom will slide quicker and
generate less heat and friction resulting in increased life, and performance. These HDPE plastic
bottoms cannot be sewn to the cover and are optimally designed for summer use only.

DRY SLOPE TUBE LANE DIVIDERS
Tube Pro™ Lane Divider Pads are a great way to create safe and
economical separation between tubing lanes. Pads can be made with
various colors of PVC coated polyester material that is abrasion
and UV resistant. Take advantage of custom printing logos on the
coverings for sponsor, event and branding opportunities.
> 96” x 7” x 8” (240 cm x 17.5 cm x 20 cm) Sizing: (l x w x h)
> Solid open-cell foam block interior
> 19 oz. PVC coated 1000 denier canvas cover
> Secure webbing tabs sewn to each end – mount to ground or
lane structure
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LANEMASTER™ SNOW GROOMING ATTACHMENT
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LANEMASTER™ SNOW GROOMING
The patent pending LaneMaster ™ is designed to produce solid
smooth berms between your tubing lanes. Custom fitted to
your groomer, the device can be attached to the blade in less
than a minute and will provide a professional look to your
park. Whether forming new berms or touching up after a
snowfall, the LaneMaster ™ will save countless lane grooming
hours in a season. On a typical hill with four or ﬁ ve lanes, the
device can pay for itself in labor savings after one season. In
addition to the compact look of the berms, they also require
less snow, saving on energy costs. By packing the berms
tightly, it helps to eliminate chunks of snow or ice from falling
into the tubing lanes creating hazards, or lane shut-downs.
The berms that are formed by the LaneMaster ™ are typically
not as wide as one made with a groomer increasing space on
your hill and possibly an extra lane. With having a wide angled
opening and three cross angled heavy urethane flaps, the
snow compresses creating a tight form fitting appearance.
There are no moving parts or mechanisms making the machine
virtually maintenance free. Developed over ten years ago, the
LaneMaster ™ has proven to be invaluable at over 30 tubing
parks in North America, and is often used in other areas
throughout the resort property.
SPECS

V
V
V

BLADE MOUNT VIEW

OUTSIDE VIEW

Heavy galvanized ¼” steel construction
½” stainless steel groomer mounting plates
1” thick urethane curb forming ﬂaps

*Patent Pending*

FRONT VIEW
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SKI AREA PADDING

a

STANDARD TOWER, POST & POLE PADS
Take advantage of our designing, cutting and sewing expertise for all your ski area
padding and cover needs. Our stock tower and post pads are 2” (5 cm) and 4” (10 cm)
thick, with thicker speciﬁcation and sizes made upon request. All standard padding
is cut from superior quality automotive grade closed-cell waterproof foam. This foam
is great for impact absorption and is ideal for safety protection. No need to worry
about mold if exposed to water or air moisture changes; you can leave these covered
pads out all year long! The PVC outer cover is 19 oz. coated 1000 denier canvas with
-55° cold crack minimum and is UV fade resistant. Pads utilize straps made with
coated metal squeeze buckles or quick release plastic buckles sewn with adjustable
strapping that easily wraps around poles and towers. Strapping is securely attached
with reinforced stitch lines, therefore reducing strap failure. Many pad cover tops have
a fold-over Velcro ﬂap to enclose and secure the foam interior, which allows for cover
replacement. Foam or covers can be purchased separately.
*Common sizes listed below. All size requests possible.

b

MEDIUM-LARGE SKI LIFT TOWER PADS

a

b

> 60” x 60” x 4” (152 cm x 152 cm x 10 cm) sizing: (w x h x d)
> 4” (10 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles
> 60” x 72” x 4” (152 cm x 182 cm x 10 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 4” (10 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles
> 60” x 80” x 4” (152 cm x 203 cm x 10 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 4” (10 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 5 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles
> 72” x 80” x 4” (182 cm x 203 cm x 10 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 4” (10 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 5 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles

c

LIGHT-DUTY TOWER & POLE PADS

c

> 36” x 60” x 2” (92 cm x 152 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles
> 48” x 60” x 4” (122 cm x 152 cm x 10 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 4” (10 cm) open-cell foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles

d

MEDIUM POLE PADS
> 24” x 60” x 2” (61 cm x 152 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles
> 24” x 72” x 2” (61 cm x 182 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable webbing straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles
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d

a

POST & POLE PADS
SMALL POLE PADS
a
15” x 60” x 2” (38 cm x 152 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d) <
2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing <
4 adjustable webbing straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles <
15” x 72” x 2” (38 cm x 182 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d) <
2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing <
4 adjustable webbing straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles <

b

“U” SHAPED POST PADS

b

Our “U” shaped pads are ideal for areas that require excessive padding and
protection from frontal impacts. These pads utilize our 4” (10 cm) thick
closed-cell waterproof foam and adjustable webbing straps secured with
metal squeeze buckles, and are ideal for square or rectangular post ﬁxtures.
Our most common “U” shaped post pad is shown below, but all
custom size requests are welcome.
“U” shaped to cover a 4” square post 12” x 72” x 4” (30.5 cm x 182 cm x 10 cm)
assembled measurement
4” (10 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
4 adjustable webbing straps, 1” metal squeeze or quick-release plastic buckles

c

<
<
<
<

FULL WRAP-AROUND SQUARE POST & TOWER PADS

c

Full wrap-around square pads are ideal for areas that require 360 degrees of padding
coverage in high trafﬁc zones, or for snow gun tower mounts. Pads are sewn with
hinged corners and sealed closed with a 2” Velcro ﬂap. All sizes and design requests
welcome in 2”-4” closed-cell foam.

d

FULL-WRAP AROUND TUBULAR POLE & TOWER PADS

d

Tubular wrap-around pads are great for areas that require maximum protection
on cylindrical tower or poles, where the standard winch draw closure straps are
not adequate. The full wrap of the pad, with 2-4” Velcro closures provides a
secure, snug, and streamline look. Tubular pads are also ideal for athletic
protection applications.

*Common sizes listed above. All size requests possible.
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HYDRANT PADDING SYSTEMS

Tube Pro™ hydrant pads are designed to easily wrap around and fully protect various hydrant sizes and hose pipe conﬁgurations.
Adjustable webbing straps and coated metal squeeze buckles work well for securing the pads but also enable quick access to remove
the hydrant pad lid or hood for adjustments. We have two main styles that will accommodate virtually all hydrant makes and models.
Heavy-Duty Hydrants utilize 2” (5 cm) closed-cell foam and are great for concealing hydrants in high trafﬁc zones with multiple angles
of exposure. Our Retractable Hydrant Hood/Post Pad System is the ultimate for efﬁciency. Pads can remain on the hydrant while
making adjustments to valve and hose ﬁttings. The front hood straps can be loosened for hood retraction but the hood is afﬁxed to
the post pad to prevent it from separating. Our Electrical Pedestal pads are made with closed-cell waterproof foam as are all other
Tube Pro™ pad models. Our electrical box pads are ideal for concealing components from the elements and keeping snow and water
from freezing around switches and outlets.

a

HEAVY-DUTY HYDRANT PADS
> 48” (122 cm) tall (assembled measurement)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable straps with 1.5” metal squeeze buckles

b

RETRACTABLE HYDRANT HOOD/POST PADS
> Flat 15”x48”x2” (37.5 cm x 120 cm x 5 cm) Post Pad
> Folded 19”x20”x1” (47.5 cm x 50 cm x 2.5 cm) Hood Pad
> 4 adjustable post pad straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles
> 2 adjustable hydrant hood straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles

c

b

ELECTRICAL PEDESTAL PADS
Our pad cover is designed speciﬁcally for the pad to remain on the electrical pedestal
while offering easy access and use for hill operators. Our electrical pedestal pad is
conﬁgured for use with various models types. Alternative designs and custom adjustment
can be easily accomodated.
> 12.5” x 17” x 50” (31.5 cm x 42.5 cm x 125 cm) (l x w x h assembled)
> Hinged front access panel (slope side)
> Open rear access face (positioned off trail)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 4 adjustable straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles

HTM Pedestal Pad
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c

CHAIR LIFT PADDING

Tube Pro™ has designed universal double, triple, quad and six person chair lift seat pads with adjustable webbing straps. The straps
are made with innovative sliding clip and buckle to apply the perfect tension for the perfect ﬁt. These plastic buckles easily snap
together and can be removed in seconds, saving valuable maintenance time mounting and dismounting the pads in the off season.
Our chair lift seat pads can easily be ﬂipped over for double the use and are made with closed-cell waterproof foam to prevent the
pads from freezing. The seat cover material is made of our standard 19 oz. PVC 1000 denier coated polyester fabric. This material
exhibits good anti-slip properties allowing for an easy sit down on the chair and safe dismount.
*Common sizes listed below. All style requests welcome.

a

DOUBLE CHAIR PADS
a

20” x 40” x 1” (50 cm x 102 cm x 2.5 cm) Sizing (w x h x d) <
1” (2.5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam <
2 aluminium rod inserts or 4 adjustable straps with quick-release plastic buckles <

b

TRIPLE CHAIR PADS

b

20” x 60” x 1” (50 cm x 152 cm x 2.5 cm) Sizing (w x h x d) <
1” (2.5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam <
2 aluminium rod inserts or 5 adjustable straps with quick-release plastic buckles <

c

QUAD CHAIR PADS

c

20” x 80” x 1” (50 cm x 203 cm x 2.5 cm) Sizing (w x h x d) <
1” (2.5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam <
2 aluminium rod inserts or 5 adjustable straps with quick-release plastic buckles <

*
ALUMINIUM ROD INSERTS

d

The aluminium rod secure insert is available for all seat pad sizes and works well with
Poma and some other lift types. The rod through the front of the pad afﬁxes to the seat as
a static ﬁt with spring adjustability to the rear rod connected at the back of the seat. The
aluminium rod is very strong and wears well over time against the elements.

* Six person chair pad

TOLL FREE +1-866-TUBEPRO [882-3776] | www.tubeproinc.com
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SNOW MAKING TOWER PADS & COVERS

Shield your HKD guns from the elements and protect your ski/snowboard clients with these pads. Our Snow Making Tower Gun
Pads remain on the guns all winter long. There is no need to remove the pads to make hose or valve adjustments. The asymmetrical
pad design allows for full handle crank padding coverage regardless of gun barrel angle. Snow makers will appreciate the ease and
efﬁciency of this design. Our 2” thick waterproof closed-cell foam is perfect for impact protection and the continuous exposure to
water and ice. The separate post pad for the gun tower does not need to be purchased if the surrounding snow will be deep enough.
Below sizing works great for Millenium, Focus, and SV10 models. An alternative design is available for older gun models, and other
Snow Gun manufacturers.

a

HKD SNOW MAKING PADS

a

> 43” x 36” x 69” (109 cm x 91 cm x 175 cm)—Gun Pad
> 18” x 48” x 2” (46 cm x 122 cm x 5 cm) Sizing: (w x h x d)
> 2” (5 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing
> 2” (5 cm) velcro gun barrel pad closure
> 1 (2.5 cm) adjustable webbing straps & metal squeeze buckles

b

STANDARD SNOW MAKING FAN COVERS
These covers come in a variety of sizes and colors. They are a great way to protect snow
fans and snow towers in the off season. The draw string at the bottom prevents animals
from nesting inside the equipment or chewing through wiring.

b

> 50” x 85” x 54” (127 cm x 214 cm x 137 cm) Sizing (w x h x d)
> 600 denier polyester canvas,
or upgradeable 1000 denier pvc coated polyester canvas
> 8 plastic snap grommets for tie-down or closure

c

SCREEN PRINTED LOGOS
We can easily print your resort logo on the pad covers if desired.

d

SEWN WARNING / CAUTION MARKINGS
Enhance the visibility and safety of you ski area padding by incorporating Tube Pro’s
custom caution/warning feature which can be easily sewn to the exterior of a variety of
ski area pads. This feature attracts visual attention with the alternating color patterns.
The caution/warning ribbon is made of a high quality 19 oz. PVC material, and is an
economical safety feature to any pad size or style. Large wording can also be made by
robotically cutting out letters and sewing them on the pads.
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d

a

TUBING BARRIER & DECELERATION ZONE PADS
SNOW TUBING BARRIER PADS
a
Our barrier pads can be used individually or assembled in a modular system and are
made in a variety of sizes and colors. Barrier pads are an effective way to deﬁne areas
down the slope or protect areas at the base of the hill where speed control is an
issue. The closed-cell waterproof foam side walls and interior ﬁll cushion impact. Our
barrier pads can be secured together with velcro attachment or kept securely in place
with rods inserted through the sewn rear strapping and positioned into the ground.
The 8’ (2.45 m) length is ideal for individual cross fall barrier protection, stopping
runaway tubes in the lift line. The heavy-duty seatbelt webbing handles allow for easy
pulling or transport around the hill.

b

BARRIER PADS—MODULAR SYSTEM

b

96” x 36” x 24” (243 cm x 91 cm x 61 cm) Sizing (w x h x d) <
24” (61 cm) closed-cell waterproof foam, impact absorbing <
1.5” (3.5 cm) straps sewn to rear, great for securing to poles <
2 large sewn seatbelt webbing carrying handles <

WILLY BAGS
c

c

Willy bags come in a variety of sizes and colors and are a great way to protect
oversized or awkward shaped areas from impact. Three adjustable webbing straps
and metal squeeze buckles make it easy to secure the bag in place. The closed-cell
waterproof foam ﬁll interior is effective for impact absorption and the willy bag is a
manageable weight to maneuver around with the two carrying handles. A velcro top
seal allows for foam ﬁll to be added or removed for desired shape and ﬁrmness.
Flat measurement 60” x 72” (152 cm x 182 cm) sizing (w x h x d) <
Filled measurement 48” x 52” x 20” (122 cm x 132 cm x 50 cm) <
Includes closed-cell waterproof foam ﬁll, impact absorbing <
3 adjustable straps with 1” metal squeeze buckles <
2 large sewn seatbelt webbing carrying handles <

d

ZIPLINE & AERIAL ROPE COURSE PADDING

d

Tube Pro™ has collaborated with various zipline and rope course industry leaders to
design and create protective padding that takes into account the needs of the natural
environment it is used in. Standard and custom size and style options for platform landing pads and tree padding are easily accommodated. All pads are made with our impact
absorbing open and closed-cell waterproof foams and 1000 denier polyester PVC coated
cover material. Our pads are extremely functional, will look great for years to come and
are available in multiple colors with custom screen printing and embroidery options.

Aerial rope course landing pad
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THE ULTIMATE INFLATABLE SLED
FOR SERIOUS RIDING TERRAIN PARK | BACKCOUNTRY | SKI SLOPES | RENTAL STATIONS
www.tubeproinc.com

RENTAL SNOW-BODYBOARD

The classic model offers a great slalom style ride. Fast and easy
turning on both packed, granular and powder snow conditions.
FOR RIDERS: 49” - 75” (125cm - 190cm)
INFLATED SIZE: 47” x 27.5” x 9” (120xm x70cm x 23cm)
AIRCHAMBER: 32 gallons (130L)
WEIGHT: 6.5lbs (3kg)
LOAD WEIGHT: 220lbs (100kg)
COLORS: silver

FEATURES
TAPERED SHAPE: The tapered aerodynamic shape enables quick edge to edge carving for
tight turns.
GLUED PROFILE RUNNERS: Three sets of fully glued, low proﬁle runners track the full length of
the board, providing stability at higher speeds and when turning and stopping.
XC-TEC FABRIC: Exclusive coating resistant to mold and water corrosion. Extremely durable,
reinforced, non-stretch, coated fabric creates a stable high performing chassis.
I-BEAM RF WELDS: Patented feature puts the board in Airboard. The stable chassis allows for
weight shifts to control speed and direction
PNEUMATIC DESIGN: Sturdy air-chamber provides built in shock absorption for bumpy snow
and softer landings.
C7 VALVE: High performing technical valve, ﬂat to the surface and anti-freeze construction.
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COMPANY OVERVIEW

. ube Pro Inc. is a Canadian company with state of the art manufacturing and distribution facilities located in Waterloo, Ontario,
Canada. Tube Pro™ manufactures the highest quality snow tubes, river tubes, waterpark tubes, sewn padding and covers for snow
tubing and ski resorts, canoe liveries, river tube outﬁtters and waterpark resorts all over the world. As a family owned and
operated company, we endorse and support safe fun family activities and recreation.

T

Tube Pro™ is the industry leader in snow tubing manufacturing, having produced our famous hard bottom snow tubes for
over 15 years, revolutionizing the industry and setting the standard in quality and product longevity. Our focus on safety has
also led to the development of countless safety initiatives, so call us today to experience our wealth of knowledge and design
in the Snow Tubing Industry!

Tube Pro™ Ski Area Padding is made to last and withstand the harshest of outdoor environments. Keeping with our
tradition of using the best materials available, all stock models are made using our custom blend of closed-cell waterproof
foam and durable pad covers come in a multitude of colors. Our Safety Padding experience extends to a variety of
recreational, commercial and automotive industries, to name a few.

Offering an extensive line of heavy-duty PVC and rubber river tubes, covers, and custom features such as logos, seats,
pockets, and links, Tube Pro™ certainly has a tube product for you! Not only do we offer tubes designed for all river
conditions, but we also design our tubes with efﬁcient capacity and tube/trailer transportation in mind.

Manufacturing superior quality waterpark tubes using advanced 30 gauge PVC, our tubes are very abrasive resistant, for
the perfect ride down your slide, lazy river, or in your wave pool. Our heavy-duty tarpaulin PVC rafts will also live up to your
expectations at a very economical price point.
visit www.tubeproinc.com
proinc
oorr call the PROS toll free
+1 866 882 3776

direct +1 519 885 9554
fax +1 519 885 2361
email info@tubeproinc.com

location
515 Beaver Creek Road,
Waterloo, ON, Canada N2V 2L3
TOLL FREE +1-866-TUBEPRO [882-3776] | www.tubeproinc.com
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TUBE PRO INC. 2017 SNOW TUBE & SKI AREA PADDING CATALOGUE OF PRODUCTS

LOCATION 515 Beaver Creek Road, Waterloo, ON, Canada N2V 2L3 | www.tubeproinc.com

